PERSPEKTIV IS HIRING A V.I.E PROJECT MANAGER OFFICER FOR VOLUNTEER FOR INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE 24 MONTHS.

Date : 01/11/2017

Job reference : Perspektiv2017-23597-21678748

Type of contract : Volunteer for International Experience
Localisation : Munich 80939, DE
Contract duration : 24 months
Level of studies : Master's Degree
Years of experience :

Company description :
Perspektiv est un cabinet de conseil en recrutement dédié aux entreprises françaises ayant des activités dans les pays germanophones.

Job description :
CACEIS is the asset servicing banking group of Crédit Agricole dedicated to institutional and corporate clients.

Company: CACEIS Investor Services, CACEIS Bank Germany Branch
Reference of the job offer: Perspektiv2017-23597
Type/Category: Sales / Customer Service
Location: Munich, Allemagne
Contract type: VIE Programme
Fixed-term contract: 24 months
Management Position: No

JOB DESCRIPTION

Asset Servicing is a fixed cost business. Caceis group strategy is defined as operating from a unique global group platform to deliver its services to its clients whenever possible. In order to achieve that, the so called department "organization" works together with all departments to improve the service delivery and achieve gain in efficiency and security.

Your main mission will be:

* Supporting project life-cycle; initiate, planning, testing, implementation, closing ;
* Acting as liaison between all project stakeholders ;
* Identifying business requirements with the tutor ;
* Defining of the scope and launching new projects

Project management:
* Using Project Management Office (PMO function) tools ;
* Taking over responsibility for implementation of change requests ;
* Collecting information to facilitate the decision making ;
* Monitoring project milestones ;
* Reporting status to organizational senior management ;
* Transferring market, product and regulatory knowledge into other units ;
* Analyzing cost benefits

Risk Management:
* Following the risks of the projects ;
* Consolidating of the risks ;

Required profile :
PROFILE:
Minimal education level:
=> Postgraduate degree - MA/MSc/PhD/Doctorate or equivalent

Academic qualification / Speciality:
- Economics, banking background

Level of minimal experience:
- 0-2 years

Required skills:
Hard skills:
* Planning Skills
* Data analysis Skills
* Experience in financial procedures and products

Soft skills:
* Teamwork
* Structured work
* Capacity of analyzing complex issues
* Result and deadline orientation through analytical capability
* Methodological and presentation skills

Technical skills required:
- MS-Office, proficient

Languages:
English: fluent; German: intermediate

FURTHER INFORMATION

- Contract: V.I.E. (Volontariat International en Entreprise)
The VIE contract in short: According Business France's eligibility conditions, the Volontariat International en Entreprise (VIE) is an assignment in a French company operating overseas for professionals between the age of 18 and 28 who are European Union nationals

=> Should you be interested in this position, please send your full application details using this link: https://www.groupecreditagricole.jobs/Les-offres-du-groupe-credit-agricole-S.A?offerId=18289
Important: Please mention the reference « Perspektiv2017-23597 »

To apply: offre21678748.6591@perspektiv.contactrh.com